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H. tardiva Nakai 1930
Botanical Magazine, Tokyo, 44:513 1930; and J. of the Faculty of Science, Imperial
University of Tokyo, Section 3 Botany, Vol. 5:394, 395 ic. 71, 72, 73 1940.
ナンカイ ギボウシ = 南海擬宝珠 = Nankai Gibōshi (Japanese Name)
해인비비추 = Hae-in-bi-bi-chu (= H. tardiva) (Korean synonym)

History and Nomenclature: H. tardiva was first named and described
by T. Nakai in 1930. The species epithet tardiva (from Latin tardus = late) indicates
this taxon’s late blooming habit. Nakai also coined the Japanese name Nankai
Gibōshi (南海擬宝珠), literally “hosta of the southern sea,” alluding to its habitat in
southern Japan, in Kana written as ナンカイギボウシ. The type was collected by Z.
Nikai on northern Shikoku
in Awa-no kuni (阿波国), a
province part of Tokushima
Prefecture ( 徳 島 県 ; Tokushima-ken). In 1940, F.
Maekawa provided a more
detailed Latin description
and described habitat extending north to Ise-no kuni
(伊勢国), in today’s Mie-ken
( 三 重 県 ). Maekawa 1969
maintained H. tardiva as a
species attaching the common English “serotinous
plantain lily” (from sero =
late [to flower]). Fujita
(1976) confirmed this taxon
as a species and considered
it synonymous with H.
cathayana and H. takahashii.
Korean botanists (see Y.C.
Chung 1985) have accepted
Fujita’s position and consider the Korean name Haein-bi-bi-chu (해인비비추) [a
Korean name for H. tardiva]
as a synonym. According to
H. tardiva (in situ)
Fujita populations of H.
Loc. cit.: near Todoronotaki (轟の滝);
tardiva are frequently found
Kochi-ken (高知県); Kagami (高知県)
on Shikoku in the vicinity of
Court.: © blog.goo.ne.jp
human habitation and he
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considered it a cultivar in areas beyond Shikoku. Investigations by Schmid
(2006/2007) determined that the attractive, late blooming flowers of this taxon have
led to collection and dispersal into areas beyond Shikoku. Schmid (1991) retained
species rank, citing the existence of wild populations. Zonneveld and Van Iren
(2001) considered this species to be a cultivar on the basis of low fertility.
Notwithstanding the tested specimen was of cultivated origin derived from H.
tardiva ‘Gosan’, a plant that originated in Japan but is without voucher and as a
consequence, the results are not accepted here. DNA analysis (Sauve, R.J., S. Zhou,
Y. Yu, and W.G. Schmid. 2005) indicated that H. tardiva is differentiated by a single
primer from H. cathayana and H. takahashii. Several official Japanese sources
confirm the existence of wild populations in scientific reports (see under Habitat,
below) and this taxon has been retained as a species. Several infraspecific, varietal
names have been suggested:
The habitat areas shown
give approximate
locations only

◘

◘
◘
◘ = Populations of
H. tardiva
Southern Japan

Habitat Map

Del.: W.G. Schmid 1991

Maekawa (1940; page 321) suggested H. tardiva var. lucida (a nomen nudum) separating a morph with glossy leaves that are always broadly elliptical, but does not mention nor detail this morph in his species write-up on pages 394-397; Kaneko 1968
listed a H. tardiva var. takina (also a nomen nudum), without explanation. These
names are invalid and not in use.

Habitat and Biology: H. tardiva is found in northern Shikoku, Kochi Prefecture (Kochi-ken 高知県) and in the Yoshino River (吉野川; Joshinogawa) watershed mostly in Tokushima Prefecture (徳島県 Tokushima-ken). H. tardiva grows on
hills and moist grasslands and meadows. It also is found along river valleys growing
on moisture-rich banks. Fujita (1976) reported dispersal through human cultivation
on Shikoku, where it is found near human habitation. Schmid (2006/2007) further
investigated this and confirmed that H. tardiva has historically been used as an
ornamental and as foodstuff. Schmid found reports published by Kochi Prefecture
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agencies (attaka 高 知
県観光協会; 2006/7 [in
indi-cate
Japanese])
that in the past and still
today this species is
cultivated and used as
an orna-mental and as
a food supplement in
the Haruno-cho ( 春 野
町) area. Reports indicate many individuals
of this species are
barely fertile, probably possibly due to
examination of hybridized cultivated stock.

H. tardiva ▲ ►
ナンカイ ギボウシ

(Cultivated garden setting)

In full bloom and flower details
Location: Unknown Japanese garden
This cultivar may be one of the many
hybridized forms seen in Japanese gardens.
There are reliable reports that it also occurs in Ehime-ken (愛媛県). A scientific
bulletin published by Ehime Prefectural Science Museum in Niihama-shi (新居浜市;
愛媛県総合科学博物館研究報告; 1: 15-34; 1995 [in Japanese]) dealing with native
plant growth and sustainable forestry, lists H. tardiva as a Category 1 Type Endangered Species. Habitat areas of wild populations are flood-prone and in forest
product sites and thus endangered, yet cultivated populations thrive. The existence
of natural populations of H. tardiva beyond Shikoku has also come into question but
several reports confirm this, as in a Hiroshima University compilation in Flora of
Hiroshima Prefecture (広島県植物誌 1997; p. 382; in Japanese). H. tardiva has also
been confirmed in Fukui Prefecture ( 福 井 県 Fukui-ken). On Shikoku, Hosta
mountain species like H. shikokiana grow in remote habitats that are difficult to
access and so are relatively safe, but H. tardiva habitat is in accessible and often in
disturbed areas where their survival is definitely endangered. Its leaves are very
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shiny which may have given rise to the name H. tardiva var. lucida (listed earlier) but
it is difficult to identify this taxon by the leaves alone because they are very much like
those of H. ‘Lancifolia’ or H. ‘Cathayana’. Its bracts always wither at flowering time
so this trait can be used to separate it from the latter and the flowers usually have a
larger, expanding perianth. Some Japanese horticulturists consider it an interspecific
hybrid H. rohdeifolia f. viridis × H. longipes but this is not accepted. H. tardiva is
widely cultivated and often hybridized so it is unlikely that many wild collected plants
are represented in cultivation. Note that Personal Flora of Japan (greensystem.info; in
Japanese) lists a much wider habitat that includes regions of Honshu ( 本 州 )
including Kinki (近畿) with areas around Osaka, Kyoto, and Nara as well as
Kyushu (九州). Most of these may be cultivated populations and wild populations
have not been confirmed.

H. tardiva (in situ)
Expanding racemes
Loc. cit.:
Kochi-ken (高知県)

Court.:
©Y. Machida
Kochi University
(高知大学)

H. tardiva ►
(in situ)

(Court.:
© Ikuko)
1981.08.18
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H. tardiva (representative specimen No. 72346 CVH • 中国数字植物标本馆 )
Coll. loc. cit.: M. Furuse (1977.07.26): Tochigi-ken (栃木県); Tochigi-shi (栃木市)
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Plant Morphology: Plant size 45–55 cm dia. by 30 cm high (18–22 by 12
in.); mature clumps much larger. Petiole 17.5–25 cm by 0.5 cm wide (7–18 by 0.2 in.
wide), erect, forming a vase-shaped plant, green, purple-spotted at the base. Leaf 10–
20 cm by 9-13 cm wide (4–8 by 3.5– 5 in.), erect and in line with petiole, ovatelanceolate, petiole transition broadly narrowed, sometimes blunt, tip acuminate,
slightly undulate, wavy in the margin, erect, rigid, smooth, shiny light, elm green
above, glossy lighter green below. Venation 4-6 (8), sunken above, very projected and,
smooth, below. Scape 50–60 (90) cm long (20–24 (36) in.), straight and erect,
±perpendicular to the ground, green, purplish red dotted lower third. Fertile bracts
short, navicular, grooved, thin,
membranous, green, withering at
anthesis, but not falling away.
Raceme 20–25 cm (8–10 in.), 10–20
flowers. Flowers 4–4.5 cm long and 4
cm broad (1.5–2 by 1.50 in.), purpleviolet, perianth expand-ing, funnelshaped, in the central part slightly
dilated bell-shaped, tepals Type C
(Schmid 1991 ►►►), spreading
rapidly, recurving, widely open
perianth, blunt, short pedicels, projecting stamens. Anthers purple.
September. Most cultivated components are hybridized and sterile; natural components are to some degree
fertile.

Karyotype-Chromosomes: Sporophytic Count =
60; 12 large, 48 small; (2n).

Pollen: Pollen type was not determined by M.G.
Chung and S.B. Jones, 1989.

Genome Size: DNA content (2C) in pg (one (10-12)
gram) for H. tardiva is 22.7 ± 1.1 and for H.
takahashii is 21.9 ± 1.09 indicating a close relationship in Tardanthae. (Zonneveld, B.J.M. and F.
Van Iren (2001). This placement is also supported
by RAPD/DNA banding, which see below.

H. tardiva
(Cultivated) © H. Philips
At ground level the petioles
are more or less stippled in
maroon or purple
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DNA Banding: Recent RAPD analysis (Y. Yu,
2002; Sauve, R.J., S. Zhou, Y. Yu, and W.G.
Schmid; 2005). The banding patterns of 4 related
species accessions (See Fig. B) were compared in the
2002/2005 studies. The 4 species shown in the
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banding banding pattern were compared using a single primer OPB-01 (5'GTTTCGCTCC-3'), generated three bands as shown in Fig. B. The polymorphic
band (850bp) common to (36) H. tardiva and (39) H. takahashii indicates that these
species are related but not synonymous with H. tardiva as suggested by Fujita (1976).
Their placement in Tardanthae is supported by this polymorphic band. Similar
genome sizes in pg for H.

36

39

40

41

Banding Pattern
(Fig. B)
36 = H. tardiva
39 = H. takahashii

tardiva is 22.7 ± 1.1 and for H. takahashii is 21.9 ± 1.09. (Zonneveld, B.J.M. and F.
Van Iren (2001) also support relationship and placement. The second band (937bp),
which was common to (36) H. tardiva and (40) H. tibae allows for their separation
from (39) H. takahashii. The grouping reflects geographic distribution with the
polymorphic band (850bp) common to (36) H. tardiva, (39) H. takahashii, (40) H. tibae,
allowing for separation of (41) H. tsushimensis from the group and the latter is native
to Tsushima Island and related to H. tibae on Kyushu. Further east, H. tardiva
inhabits the north of Shikoku and H. takahashii the mountains of central Kansai
region.

Taxonomic Type and Synonymy:
H. tardiva Nakai (type).
Botanical Magazine, Tokyo, 44:513 1930; Maekawa. F.: J. of the Faculty of Science,
Imperial University of Tokyo, Section 3 Botany, Vol. 5:394, 395 ic. 71, 72, 73
1940. Maekawa, F., 1950. Gibōshi in Ishii, Engei-daijiten (Big Dictionary of
Garden Craft), Tokyo, 2:636; photo; 1950. Ohwi, J. The Flora of Japan (日本
植物誌; 1953 in Japanese; in 1965 in English). Fam. 52, 11: 295 (1953), Fam.
52, 290 (1965). Fujita, N., The Genus Hosta (Liliaceae) in Japan. Acta Phytotaxonomica et Geobotanica, Vol. 27, (3–4) 11:90 (1976). Schmid, W.G. The
genus Hosta: Gibōshi Zoku (ギボウシ属); pp. 108-109, 324; ic. 3-73. 1991.
Type: In TI; coll. Z. Nikai (No. 1377 TI) in northern Shikoku; recorded as Awa-no
kuni (阿波国), (now a part of Tokushima-ken (徳島県)), in oppido Kamomyo,
tractu Myoto.
Hab.: In situ Northern Shikoku, Kochi-ken (高知県) and in the Yoshinogawa (吉野
川) watershed mostly in Tokushima-ken (徳島県). Also reported in Kochiken (高知県) and Hiroshima-ken (広島県), see page 2). In hortis cult.
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Botanical Synonyms:
H. ‘Cathayana’ is now considered
closely related to and possibly a
morph of H. tardiva.
H. takahashii Fujita 1976 (not
accepted)
H. tardiva var. lucida nom. nud.
Maekawa 1940
H. tardiva var. takina nom. nud.
Kaneko 1968

Japanese Language
Synonyms:
ナンカイギボウシ = 南海擬宝珠 =
Nankai Gibōshi
アキカゼギボウシ = 秋風擬宝珠 =
Akikaze Gibōshi (= H.
‘Cathayana’)

H. tardiva (Cultivated)
Yellow sport - origin unknown
Shown at Lake Hamana Flower Show
2004 • 浜名湖花博

Korean Language
Synonyms:

해인비비추 = Hae-in-bi-bi-chu (= H. tardiva)

Horticultural Synonyms:
Craig No. H-1 (Dr. Hirao)
Craig No. H-2 (Dr. Miazawa)
Craig No. H-8 (Dr. Miazawa)
Serotinous Plantain Lily Maekawa 1969

H. tardiva in Cultivation:
In 1969 Jack Craig obtained several collected native specimens from Drs. Hirao
and Miazawa. These specimens were reported and recorded by Summers (1972)
under the following numbers: From Dr. Hirao = Craig No. H-1/ Summers No. 331;
from Dr. Miazawa = Craig No. H-2/Summers No. 332; and Craig No. H-8/Summers
No. 336. Locations of collection is unknown. My examination shows the specimens
conform to morphological parameters of the type. They are most likely the origin of
all North American plants. Distribution was sparse and today very few authentic
specimens of this late-blooming species are known. This is unfortunate because H.
tardiva is a good horticultural subject. In horticulture, this species is often
incorrectly identified, even in Japan. H. tardiva was exhibited at a Hosta Display
during the 2004 Lake Hamana Flower Show (2004 • 浜名湖花博) in Hamamatsu
City (浜松市), Shizuoka Prefecture (see photo this page). K. Watanabe (1985)
reports that H. tardiva was not much cultivated before 1985 but with interest in
native plants in Japan, it has gained wide acceptance in gardens.
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Horticultural

Progeny:

No progeny is listed in the
Hosta Registry of the AHS
(American Hosta Society),
Kevin P. Walek, International Registrar for the
Genus Hosta.

◄ H. tardiva (Cultivated)
Leaves are similar to
Craig/Summers H-2
Photo ©H. Philips 2003
MyHostas.net

◄ H. tardiva (Cultivated)
A typical form of the species
available in Europe
Court. © Decora Nursery
Buzet, Croatia
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◄ H. tardiva (im situ)
ナンカイギボウシ
Court.: © geocities.jp/noziaoi

H. tardiva
(Cultivated)
Craig No. H-8
(ex Dr. Miazawa)

Hosta Hill R.G.
© W.G. Schmid
1987.07.13
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